Something New and Special
Dear Brothers and Sister in the Lord:

It is not often that I feel compelled to write on behalf of someone as a reference source. In this
case, it's a pleasure. I have always been impressed by Mr. Robison Bryan's character, excellent
reputation, and "servant's heart: serving his church, family, kinship group and all with a desire to
bring glory to the Lord worldwide. Mr. Robison BryarU a professional computer technology
consultant has given over ten years of sacrificial time to develop software that will encourage
Christians and provide a unique way to reach the unsaved.

With all that is sent in to your ministry it is very easy to throw this note aside - I pray you won't.
I encourage you or a stalf member to take the time to review this valuable opportunity that
Robison wants to provide to you to use in your ministry to help others.
Here are just a few of the GREAT REASONS whyl

1. A NEW UNIQTIE OFFER- FREE MULTIMEDIA NIEW TESTAMENT
2. A PARTNNRING GITT - THAT WILL BLESS EYtrRYONE
3. A CREATM NEIGHBOREOOD OUTREACH KIT, complete with instructions
for easy use
Robison honored me with his request to use me as a character reference. I have headed up the
ministry team and related training at the Anaheim Vineyard Church for the past sixteen years. In
addition, I have been directly involved as a regional oversight leader ofthe Church's fifty-five
Community Groups. Robison served as a member and worship leader in our kinship group. He
actively participated in fellowship, prayer, and worship while spending over ten years working to
develop the Home Group Overhead (HGO) software and ministry resources.

A desire to serve others, compassion and love for people have always been earmarks for success
in my experience. I've observed Robison Bryan for over seven years and have been impressed
with his dedication to serve the Lord and serve others, and his desire to bring encouragement,
hope and care into the hearts ofthose around him. That is why I am sending you this wholehearted recommendation for Robison Bryan and the HGO- Bible New Testament package he is
interested in offering to you and your ministry, which will be a mutual blessing. I wish your
ministry continued success.
Kind Regards,

Ken Slezak
Large Ministry Team Leader & Community Groups Oversight Leader

Vineyard Christian F'ellowshipo Anaheim
5340 E. La Palma Avenue, Anaheim, CA92807

